2018 Post-Paschal Sunday Themes
St. Thomas: Keeping in Touch with Christ ON APRIL 14, 2018 BY FR. TED IN ORTHODOX CHURCH,
ORTHODOXY, PASCHA, RESURRECTION
We find the same line of thought in Thomas’ having to touch the risen Christ
before he can believe (chap. 20.27). Indeed Jesus says to him
afterwards: ‘Because thou hast seen me and thou hast believed; blessed are they
which have not seen and yet have believed.’ In these words here at the end of the
gospel reference is made, as has already been said, to those who no longer have
the opportunity of seeing, and the readers of the Gospel are in this situation.
These are then addressed directly two verses later and indeed specifically with
reference to their faith: that ye might believe. The Thomas story, therefore,
holds, as it were, the key to the Johannine understanding of the whole life of
Jesus. But Thomas the apostle himself must see, he must touch. The last words of
the risen Christ are not necessarily words of reprimand only, since the other
apostles too, mentioned in v. 5.19 ff, had to see Jesus’ hands and side. Besides,
Thomas did in fact attain to true faith, he makes the best confession of faith the fourth evangelist knows:
‘My Lord and my God!’ (v. 28).
Here too, however, seeing alone is not sufficient to enable one to come to this
faith. The eyewitnesses had to see, but for them also something else had to be
added to the seeing.
The Thomas story, chapter 20.24ff may again be mentioned here. Although, as
we have asserted, the actual seeing appears there as a necessity for the
apostle living in the lifetime of Jesus, the other idea plays an equally important
part, the idea that believing, which must be added to seeing, is more
important than seeing. That seeing in the flesh alone is in itself of little account
is also expressed in the words in chapter 9.39: ‘For judgement I am come into
the world, that they which see not might see, and they which see might be
made blind.’ To see is here used in its double sense. (Oscar Cullmann, Early
Christian Worship, p. 42-43, 45)

On Death and Resurrection in Christ ON APRIL 15, 2018 BY FR. TED
IN CHRISTIANITY, ORTHODOX CHURCH, ORTHODOXY, PASCHA,
PATRISTIC, RESURRECTION
“Yesterday I was crucified with Him; today I am glorified with Him.
Yesterday I died with Him; today I am made alive with Him.
Yesterday I was buried with Him; today I am raised up with Him.

Let us offer to Him Who suffered and rose again for us … ourselves, the possession most precious to God
and most proper. Let us become like Christ, since Christ became like us.
Let us become Divine for His sake, since for us He became Man.
He assumed the worse that He might give us the better.
He became poor that by His poverty we might become rich.
He accepted the form of a servant that we might win back our freedom.
He came down that we might be lifted up.
He was tempted that through Him we might conquer.
He was dishonored that He might glorify us.
He died that He might save us.
He ascended that He might draw to Himself us, who were thrown down
through the fall of sin.
Let us give all, offer all, to Him who gave Himself a Ransom and
Reconciliation for us.
We needed an incarnate God, a God put to death, that we might live.
We were put to death together with Him that we might be cleansed.
We rose again with Him because we were put to death with Him.
We were glorified with Him because we rose again with Him.
A few drops of Blood recreate the whole of creation!
(St. Gregory the Theologian, Easter Orations, from The Orthodox Faith Doctrine & Scriptures Vol. 1 by Fr.
Thomas Hopko)

Opening Our Eyes to See Christ ON APRIL 16, 2018 BY FR. TED IN
CHRIST, CHRISTIANITY, ORTHODOX
CHURCH, ORTHODOXY, PASCHA, RESURRECTION
Excerpts from Luke 24:13-35 (emphases not in the original text):
That very day two of them were going to a village named Emmaus, about
seven miles from Jerusalem, and talking with each other about all these
things that had happened. While they were talking and discussing
together, Jesus himself drew near and went with them. But their eyes
were kept from recognizing him. . . .
[One can only wonder why they couldn’t recognize Jesus if they had in
fact spent the past 3 years as His disciples, following Him around daily, it would seem they should be

able to recognize Him. Some might think that perhaps God had blinded them for some reason . . . but I
would purpose it differently and say that what Luke presents to us is that they cannot see Him with their
physical eyes because they are in the presence of the incarnate and resurrected God. No one sees God
with their physical eyes – even in the Liturgy we say God is ineffable, inconceivable and invisible. God
isn’t blinding them but they cannot see what is invisible and ineffable! Our physical eyes are incapable
of seeing God. They are not recognizing God, that is their problem. There is nothing wrong with their
eyes or their optics, but they need to see with their heart if they are going to see God in Christ.]
Moreover, some women … were at the tomb early in the morning and did not find his body; and they
came back saying that they had even seen a vision of angels, who said that he was alive. Some of those
who were with us went to the tomb, and found it just as the women had said; but him they did not
see.”
[The empty tomb, the message of the angels, the testimony of the myrrhbearing women, none of these
things convince the disciples. There is evidence which they can see but it still does not help their
understanding. The eyes are not the problem – but using eyes alone is the problem for they need to see
with the eyes of their heart.]
And he said to them, “O foolish men, and slow of heart to believe all that the prophets have spoken! Was
it not necessary that the Christ should suffer these things and enter into his glory?” And beginning with
Moses and all the prophets, he interpreted to them in all the scriptures the things concerning himself.
[Their eyes are closed from recognizing Jesus, and their hearts/minds are also closed to the meaning of
the Scriptures! Jesus opens their eyes and their hearts (or the eyes of their hearts) so that they can
see/read/understand the Scriptures and with the eyes of their heart see Christ. Their physical eyes are
of minimal value – God after all is invisible and the words of the scriptural text must be properly
interpreted for their meaning to be comprehended.]
So they drew near to the village to which they were going. He appeared to be going further, but they
constrained him, saying, “Stay with us, for it is toward evening and the day is now far spent.” So he went
in to stay with them. When he was at table with them, he took the bread and blessed, and broke it, and
gave it to them. And their eyes were opened and they recognized him; and he vanished out of their
sight. They said to each other, “Did not our hearts burn
within us while he talked to us on the road, while
he opened to us the scriptures?” And they rose that
same hour and returned to Jerusalem; and they found
the eleven gathered together and those who were with
them, who said, “The Lord has risen indeed, and has
appeared to Simon!” Then they told what had
happened on the road, and how he was known to them
in the breaking of the bread.
[What happens to these two disciples of Christ brings
to mind what happens in Numbers 24 with the Prophet Balaam when he proclaims:

“The oracle of Balaam the son of Beor, the oracle of the man whose eye is opened, the oracle of him who
hears the words of God, who sees the vision of the Almighty, falling down, but having his eyes
uncovered…” (Numbers 24:3-4)
“The oracle of Balaam the son of Beor, the oracle of the man whose eye is opened, the oracle of him who
hears the words of God, and knows the knowledge of the Most High, who sees the vision of the Almighty,
falling down, but having his eyes uncovered: I see him, but not now; I behold him, but not nigh: a star
shall come forth out of Jacob, and a scepter shall rise out of Israel; it shall crush the forehead of Moab,
and break down all the sons of Sheth. (Numbers 24:15-17)
[Like Balaam, the disciples needed to have faith – to have the ability to see with the eyes of their
hearts. Their eyes have to be “uncovered” – the veil has to be lifted, but this is an issue of faith not
optics. What happens to the two disciples on the road to Emmaus is that they too have their eyes
uncovered and they see the vision of the Almighty – they see Jesus as God, and in that instant he
vanishes from their eyes, because He can only be apprehended with their hearts.]
But their minds were hardened; for to this day, when they read the old covenant, that same veil remains
unlifted, because only through Christ is it taken away. Yes, to this day whenever Moses is read a veil lies
over their minds; but when a man turns to the Lord the veil is removed. Now the Lord is the Spirit, and
where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is freedom. And we all, with unveiled face, beholding the glory of the
Lord, are being changed into his likeness from one degree of glory to another; for this comes from the
Lord who is the Spirit. (2 Corinthians 3:14-18)
[To lift the veil, to have one’s eyes uncovered, one needs to purify one’s heart as we sing in the Paschal
hymn:
Let us purify our senses and we shall see Christ, shining in the unapproachable light of the Resurrection,
and we shall clearly hear Him say, “Rejoice!” As we sing the song of victory!
We can read the Gospel lesson of the doubting Thomas (John 20:19-31) with
these same “eyes”. ]
Then, the same day at evening, being the first day of the week, when the doors
were shut where the disciples were assembled, for fear of the Jews, Jesus came
and stood in the midst, and said to them, “Peace be with you.” When He had
said this, He showed them His hands and His side. Then the disciples were
glad when they saw the Lord.
[The disciples see the wounds on Jesus, but they see the Lord. They have
moved beyond physical optics and now see Christ with the eyes of their hearts
for this is the only way to see God.]
So Jesus said to them again, “Peace to you! As the Father has sent Me, I also send you.” And when He
had said this, He breathed on them, and said to them, “Receive the Holy Spirit. If you forgive the sins of
any, they are forgiven them; if you retain the sins of any, they are retained.” Now Thomas, called the
Twin, one of the twelve, was not with them when Jesus came. The other disciples therefore said to him,
“We have seen the Lord.” So he said to them, “Unless I see in His hands the print of the nails, and put my
finger into the print of the nails, and put my hand into His side, I will not believe.”

[To me it is not completely clear what Thomas refuses to believe – does He not believe the Lord is risen
or is he only saying that he doesn’t believe his brother disciples? He wants to see for himself or he
cannot believe their report. Perhaps the issue is he cannot understand why would Jesus appear to the
other 10 disciples at a moment when he (Thomas) was not with them? Was Christ singling him out for
some reason?]
And after eight days His disciples were again inside, and Thomas with them. Jesus came, the doors being
shut, and stood in the midst, and said, “Peace to you!” Then He said to Thomas, “Reach your finger here,
and look at My hands; and reach your hand here, and put it into My side. Do not be unbelieving, but
believing.” And Thomas answered and said to Him, “My Lord and my God!”
[Thomas’ reaction goes far beyond what his eyes can see – he claims to be seeing God. He too now sees
with the eyes of his heart – he has come to faith in Christ. He doesn’t
see ‘Jesus alone’, rather He sees Jesus as one of the Trinity.]
Jesus said to him, “Thomas, because you have seen Me, you have
believed. Blessed are those who have not seen and yet have
believed.” And truly Jesus did many other signs in the presence of His
disciples, which are not written in this book; but these are written
that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that
believing you may have life in His name.
What is written in the Gospel is not so that we might “see Jesus” but
that we might believe Jesus is Messiah, Son of God, the incarnate
God. The entire Gospel is aimed at our hearts, so that we might see
God.

The Light in the Tunnel ON APRIL 17, 2018 BY FR. TED IN CHRISTIAN, ORTHODOX CHURCH,
ORTHODOXY, PASCHA, RESURRECTIONLEAVE A COMMENT
The Lenten Sunday Gospel lessons from St. Mark (Mark 2:1-12, 8:34-9:1, 9:1731, 10:32-45) help shape our understanding of what it is to be a disciple of
Christ. But also experience them as moving through an ever narrowing
tunnel.
Each week of Great Lent, our way of life, our beliefs and perspectives are
challenged by our Lord Jesus Christ, so that we can properly understand how
to follow Him. Discipleship and discipline are completely
interrelated. Asceticism (i.e., self-denial, self-renunciation, self-control, selfemptying) is the necessary activity of the disciple. If we are ever going to do
the will of the Master, we have to know how to say no to our self, no to our
self will. Each week of Great Lent we are drawn deeper into that ever narrowing tunnel of selfdenial. And as Mark has it, that tunnel gets darker as we go deeper into it. It gets darker because “the
world” as Mark portrays it increasingly rejects Christ and pushes Him toward the crucifixion. It gets
darker because slowly even his family and followers and then even His disciples abandon Him, betray
Him, deny Him and flee from Him.

But also and always, there is a speck of light at the end
of the tunnel – and there is an end to the tunnel! We
are drawn toward the Light, who is Christ. Throughout
Lent, we like the catechumens of ancient times continue
to move toward Christ. In fact this is our entire spiritual
life even when not in Lent. But to get to the Light, as we
realize liturgically in the Church, we must pass through
this painful and most narrow passage – the Gospel. We
end up on our hands and knees in the tomb of Christ.
There is no other way for us on this spiritual sojourn if
we are to follow Christ because this is the way He
walked, and then was carried. We all must pass through
that narrow and dark passage of the tomb of Christ. We
liturgically and literally in our parish pass into the narrowness of the entrance into the Tomb of
Christ. All of Great Lent and all of Holy Week lead to the darkness of the night – Christ asleep in the
tomb, Christ in Hades. We hope that God will arise and judge the earth.
Then in the middle of the night, in the midst of the darkness, the Light appears, the unfading,
everlasting and gladsome Light which overcomes the night. Christ the Light, risen from the
Dead! We have passed through the cross, through the tomb, through death, through Hades,
into the never ending light of God’s Kingdom. And the tombs which stink of death suddenly
become the fount of life, the source of the resurrection, the font of baptism, the means of new
birth, of regeneration, of access to God, to the Kingdom, to eternal life.
The tomb of Christ, his death and his burial, all become for every one of us passage into new
life. We enter through this narrow passage way in our own baptism, where we die with Christ and are
buried with Him, and then are raised with Him to a new and unending
life. And each Pascha we are reminded of this journey, of our spiritual
sojourn through the darkness of this world, through the cross and tomb
into the joyful light of God’s Kingdom. Our walk into the darkness of
midnight is a reminder that we are but sojourners on earth, passing
through on our way to the Kingdom of God. And the night does pass
away, and the darkness fades before the Light of Pascha and the New
Day, the 8th Day, the Lord’s Day. So too this world and our life on this
earth will also pass away, and only that which God establishes will
continue on forever. So we live not for this world but in this world. We
live for the Kingdom of God which stands forever and which is not
overcome by the darkness.
We are not blind to the fact that the world in which we live has not
changed. Life seems to go on as if there is no God and no resurrection. The world
is still awash in violence, disease, warfare, sin, lust, greed, disbelief and death.
It is we who believe who have been changed – for we now have light and hope
and joy, despite whatever darkness there is in the world. We by our faith are to

be a light to the world. We don’t shrink before
the darkness and its threats, but rather we
shine with the Light of Christ rather than curse
the darkness.
Let us arise at the rising of the sun and bring to
the Master a hymn instead of myrrh, and we
shall see Christ, the Sun of Righteousness, who
causes life to dawn for all.

Resurrection Not Mere Immortality
ON APRIL 18, 2018 BY FR. TED IN CHRISTIANITY, ORTHODOX CHURCH, ORTHODOXY, PASCHA,
RESURRECTION
“St. Paul, furthermore, is not concerned with the specifically Greek dichotomy
between the soul and the body. Faithful to the realism of Jewish thought, he
always thinks of man as a whole: for him, the body does not imply so much the
materiality of human life as opposed to its spirituality, as it does the organic
unity of that life, indissolubly material and spiritual.
This is why eternal life, salvation made perfect, is for him in no way a deliverance
from the body, but the resurrection of the body. Is not man’s body called to
become a member of Christ, a temple of the Spirit?”
(Louis Bouyer, The Spirituality of the New Testament and the Fathers, p. 79)

The Risen Christ: A Drop of the Ocean ON APRIL 19, 2018 BY FR. TED
IN CHRISTIANITY, ORTHODOX CHURCH, ORTHODOXY, PASCHA, RESURRECTION
Christ is risen, chosen people! The earth cannot harm Him, nor can the tomb restrain Him. Let your souls
arise, you who are filled with the grace of Christ! Let the image
of God within you shine, cleansed of earth and saved from
mortal decay! Rejoice and be glad, for your Messiah, the One
and Only, has conquered death, that terror of all those born on
earth!
The miraculous resurrection of Christ the Lord from the tomb
was completely in accord with His miraculous appearance in
the world. It corresponded to His extraordinary birth from the
most pure Virgin, His almighty works on earth, His heavenly
wisdom and mercy, His superhuman patience and dignity in
suffering injustice and torture, and His divine forgiveness of His
executioners from the cross. Everything is in accord. Everything
resembles and corresponds to each other. Just as you can

know the nature of a whole sea from one drop of sea water, you can know the entire character of Christ
from one incident of His life. His entire character represents one continuous miracle, organically
consisting of innumerable miracles. He is your all-powerful Messiah, O Christ-bearers, who blessed you
from the cross, from the tomb, and out of the tomb. (St Nikolai Velimirovich, The Faith of the Chosen
People, pp.45-46)

Humans Were Created for Christ ON APRIL 20, 2018 BY FR.
TED IN ANCESTRAL SIN, BEING HUMAN,
CHRISTIANITY, ORTHODOXY, PASCHA, PATRISTIC, RESURRECTION
St Nicholas Cabasilas says that we humans were created by God
with our unique set of characteristics precisely that we might know
Christ. Adam was created with Christ already “in mind” – God
didn’t send Christ into the world in response to a broken Adam,
rather God created Adam in Christ’s image so that Christ could
become incarnate as a human. The human was designed to be
capable of bearing God. God knew where He was going with these
creatures created in God’s image – with mind, desire, reason and
memory. God the Trinity was planning for the incarnation of God the Son from before the humans were
ever first created. Adam was not the model for Christ, but rather Christ was the Archetype which made
the particular human characteristics necessary so that God could be incarnate as a human. God knew
what was needed in a creature for the incarnation to take place, and God created us accordingly to
prepare us and the world for the incarnation.
“It was for the new man that human nature was created at
the beginning, and for him mind and desire were prepared.
Our reason we have received in order that we may know
Christ, our desire in order that we might hasten to Him. We
have memory in order that we may carry Him in us, since
He Himself is the Archetype for those who are created. It
was not the old Adam who was the model for the new, but
the new Adam for the old, even though it is said that the
new Adam was generated according to the likeness of the
old (Rom 8:3) because of the corruption which the old
Adam initiated.
The latter Adam inherited it in order that He might abolish the infirmity of our nature by means of the
remedies which He brings and, as Paul says, so ‘that which is mortal might be swallowed up by life‘ (2
Cor. 5:4).” (The Life in Christ, p 190)

Holy Myrrhbearing Women
ON APRIL 21, 2018 BY FR. TEDIN ANCESTRAL SIN, GOSPEL, ORTHODOX
CHURCH, ORTHODOXY, PASCHA, PATRISTIC, RESURRECTION

As the true friends of the Creator were saying this,
Mary, who was following, said,
“Initiates of the Lord and his truly fervent lovers,
do not think like this;
but be patient, do not lose heart.
For what has happened was a dispensation,
so that women, as those who were the first to fall,
might be the first to see the risen One.
He wishes to grant to us who mourn the grace of his ‘Rejoice!’,
he who grants resurrection to the fallen.”
( On the Life of Christ: Kontakia, p. 170)
Frequently, the Patristic writers see the Gospel
events as an “undoing” of the Fall of Eve and
Adam. In the poem above, St. Romanos the
Melodist, explains that the Women Disciples of the
Lord learn about the resurrection before the chosen
Apostles so that woman would be given the
opportunity to “reverse the curse”. Eve fell before
Adam, but now the women get to share the Good
News with the men. All sin is forgiven in the
resurrection as humans are put on the path to the
Kingdom of God and allowed to enter into Paradise again.

The Resurrection in Our Life ON APRIL 22, 2018 BY FR. TED IN CHRIST, CHRISTIANITY, ORTHODOX
CHURCH, ORTHODOXY, PASCHA, RESURRECTION
“How the facts of Christ’s life perplex us! Never are
they exactly what we are expecting. And yet they go
even further and are more positive than we were
expecting. Joseph of Arimathea buried Jesus, but
Jesus is He whom no sepulchre can contain or
restrain.
The women bring aromatic spices to the tomb; now it
is a God already risen whom they plan to anoint. A
woman breaks a jar of perfume on the Lord’s living
body, in order to give Him glory; now Jesus says that

it is with a view to His burial that she performed this act. The
cross seems to destroy hope, but the resurrection destroys
despair.
The divine acts, which ruin our plans, go beyond either hope
or despair. Thus it is with each of Jesus’ interventions in our
personal life. Every one of them makes something explode,
but also makes flight possible. Jesus won’t fit into any of our
plans. His presence, His word, break every bound.
(A Monk of the Eastern Church, Jesus, a Dialogue with the
Savior, pp. 19-20)

The Empty Tomb(s)
ON APRIL 23, 2018 BY FR. TED IN CHRISTIANITY,
ORTHODOX CHURCH, PASCHA, RESURRECTION
When we think about the Myrrhbearing Women going to the tomb of
Christ on that first Day of the Lord, we should not romanticize about
the tomb of Christ. These Holy Women Disciples of the Lord are not
on their way to see if Jesus has risen – the resurrection is far from
their minds because it formed no part of their experience of life. They
are on their way to pour funeral oils on a decomposing
corpse. Tombs for them were a bottomless pit into which the dead
were placed never to be seen or heard from again. Tombs were
nothing but the entrance way into Hades, Sheol, that place of the
dead.
Their Scriptures had taught them that death, the grave and Sheol all
have an insatiable appetite – consuming every human being and
always hungry to swallow more (See Numbers 16:30-33; Job 7:9; Psalm 89:48; Proverbs 27:20, 30:1516; Isaiah 5:14; Habakkuk 2:5). Hades was a prison from which there was no escape. It was a gulag from
which no one returned alive. The tombs were the all consuming mouth which was the entrance to the
belly of Sheol. It was a mouth always open, always ready to devour more people. Sheol is never full,
nor even half full for it is an endless abyss into which humanity falls.
And it was into this gaping mouth that the body
of the Lord was placed. One more victim
swallowed up by death’s insatiable appetite.
The tombs were a symbol of God’s creation
gone awry. They reminded everyone that there
were forces at work in the world over which
they had no control. The tombs reminded
everyone that wealth and beauty are fleeting –

they last only a short while, and you can’t take it with you. The women going to the tomb of Christ knew
how fragile life is for they already had many friends and family members in the tombs, in the bottomless
pit of the belly of Sheol.
Jesus himself had said: “Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for you are like whitewashed
tombs, which outwardly appear beautiful, but within they are full of dead men’s bones and all
uncleanness.” (Matthew 23:27)
You could decorate the tombs and make them look quite beautiful, but they still contained rotting flesh
and the bones which are all that remain of the dead.
So we remember the Holy Myrrhbearing Women, those saints of our
church who were the first to hear of the resurrection, but who on that
first day of the week 2000 years ago were in fact looking for Jesus, but
thinking He was nothing but a corpse.
And we can think about our life in the Church today. We too can
make beautiful church buildings which are nothing more than the
white washed tombs which Jesus criticized. I remember years ago
going to the main cathedral of a European city on Easter Sunday and
though Easter mass was going on, the building was eerily vacant as
few people were attending – the empty tomb had taken on a new
meaning.
We have to make our churches full of God’s grace by becoming a living temple (1 Peter 2:5) because we
each are alive in Christ. Then people will not come to the church looking for the corpse of Christ, but to
receive His resurrected Body. There may be people out there like the Myrrhbearing women who are
searching for something, but don’t even realize what they could find in the Church. If we are the tomb
of Christ – we need to become that tomb from which life will flow from us, and in which all who die and
are buried with Christ in baptism will also be raised with Him to eternal life. We have to be true
witnesses to Christ and live for the Kingdom of God, not for this world, live as if we actually believed in
the life of the world to come.
The Myrrhbearing Women going to the tomb of Christ tell us to consider what we are as church – the
empty tomb of the dead? a museum of antiquities? A way to the past? OR, the place where we hear
the angels sing, “Christ is risen!” The place where we encounter the Risen Lord, the place where we
enter into eternal life. God lives not in buildings, but in our hearts and in our midst. If there is life in our
churches, then we should be flocking to them ourselves to be nurtured and nourished in the way of life
everlasting. We should be there for prayer,
worship, fellowship, bible study, peace
making, charity and to do the ministry Christ
needs us to do. We should be living the
Beatitudes, a light to the world.
And those same women also remind us that
not only our church buildings, but our hearts
within us can also be either the empty tomb,

void of life, or the place where the Risen Christ abides, reigning in our hearts and through us giving life
to the world. Our souls, our hearts and minds are also to be beautiful temples for the Lord – the place
where the Holy Spirit can dwell on earth to bring forth the fruit of paradise.
The Myrrhbearing Women tell us to look for Christ – we should know Him in our hearts and in our parish
congregations. He should be present with us, so that anyone else can see Him in us.

Christianity is a Hope ON APRIL 25, 2018 BY FR. TED IN CHRISTIANITY, GOSPEL, ORTHODOX
CHURCH, ORTHODOXY, PASCHA, RESURRECTION, SALVATION
“Christianity, claims Michel Quenot, is not a moral
structure but a hope. It is a witness to the fact that
‘Christ, by his death, has conquered death,’ and that all
are now able to participate in his eternal Life. This is
possible to the extent that one is willing to welcome the
Word of God into the very depths of one’s being, to
open one’s heart to that which the eyes of flesh can no
longer see and to fulfill one’s true nature as created in
the image of God. The Church Fathers teach us that
man is called to become a mediator for all that became
separated through sin and which Christ reunited in his
person: the heart and the mind, the soul and the body,
matter and spirit, heaven and earth.”
(Maxime Egger in The Resurrection and the Icon by Michel Quenot, p x)

Christianity is Materialist! ON APRIL 28, 2018 BY FR. TED
IN CHRISTIANITY, ORTHODOX CHURCH,
ORTHODOXY, PASCHA, RESURRECTION
“My faith, finally, is that if I am canceled by the power death has in
our world, then God’s greater power can overcome it.” (John
Garvey, Death and the Rest of Our Life, p. 78)
On my first visit to Armenia in 1990, I visited the home of Anahid and
Kevork Oynoyan. They had lost their twelve-year-old son, Armen, in
the catastrophic earthquake of December 1988, and Kevork was
profoundly depressed as a result. . . . He got up and brought back a
copy of the New Testament and a book that had been distributed by
the Hare Krishna sect describing the transmigration and reincarnation
of the soul. He asked if I would explain the difference between reincarnation and the Christian belief in
the resurrection. He said that in his atheism classes years before he had been taught that Christianity is
spiritualist. If that was so, weren’t reincarnation and resurrection essentially the same?

I suggested that we read 1 Corinthians 15, where St.
Paul defends the belief in the resurrection of the body
and the soul. In silence, visibly and deeply absorbed,
Kevork read that chapter not once but several
times. Then joyfully shouted, “So Christianity is
materialist!” The darkness had lifted, because in St.
Paul’s teaching Kevork had discovered what he had
hoped would be there but had not found in the book
on reincarnation: the assurance that he would see his
son again,
recognize him, and be able to love him in an embrace of the
resurrected flesh. In the person of Jesus Christ, God’s love is
manifested as life. Jesus’ resurrection proclaims the triumphant
power of love and life over death.
(Vigen Guroian, Life’s Living Toward Dying, pp. 27-28)

St Ephrem of Syria On Paradise
ON APRIL 29, 2018 BY FR.
TED
IN CHRISTIANITY, ORTHODOX
CHURCH, ORTHODOXY, PASCHA, PATRISTIC
A person who has acquired
good health in himself
and is aware in his mind
of what sickness is,
has gained something beneficial,
and he knows something profitable;
but the person who lies
in sickness;
and knows in his mind
what good health is like,
is vexed by his sickness
and tormented in his mind.

Had Adam conquered,
he would have acquired
glory upon his limbs,
and discernment of what suffering is,
so that he might be radiant in his limbs
and grow in discernment.
But the serpent reversed all this
and made him taste
abasement in reality,
and glory in recollection only,
so that he might feel shame at what he had found
and weep at what he had lost.

The tree was to him
like a gate;
its fruit was the veil
covering that hidden Tabernacle.
Adam snached the fruit,
casting aside the commandment.
When he beheld that Glory
within,
shining forth with its rays,
he fled outside;
he ran off and took refuge
amongst the modest fig trees.

In the midst of Paradise God had planted
the Tree of Knowledge
to separate off, above and below,
Sanctuary from Holy of Holies.
Adam made bold to touch,
and he was smitten like Uzziah:
the king became leprous;
Adam was stripped.
Being struck like Uzziah
he hastened to leave:
both kings fled and hid,
in shame at their bodies.

Even though all the trees
of Paradise
are clothed each in its own glory,
yet each veils itself at the Glory:
the Seraphs with their wings,
the trees with their branches,
all cover their faces so as not to behold
their Lord.
They all blushed at Adam
who was suddenly found naked;
the serpent had stolen his garments,
for which it was deprived of its feet.

God did not permit
Adam to enter
that innermost Tabernacle:
this was withheld,
so that he might first prove pleasing
in his service of that outer Tabernacle.
Like a priest
with fragrant incense,
Adam’s keeping of the commandment
was to be his censer;
then he might enter before the Hidden One
into that hidden Tabernacle.
The symbol of Paradise
was depicted by Moses
who made the two sanctuaries,
the sanctuary and the Holy of Holies;
into the outer one,
entrance was permitted
but into the inner,
only once a year.
So too with Paradise,
God closed off the inner part
but He opened up the outer,
wherein Adam might graze.

(Ephrem the Syrian, Treasure-house of Mysteries, pp. 48-50)

The Courage to Be Human ON APRIL 30, 2018 BY FR. TED IN BEING
HUMAN, CHRISTIANITY, ORTHODOX CHURCH, ORTHODOXY
John 5:1-15
After this there was a feast of the Jews, and Jesus went up to Jerusalem.
Now there is in Jerusalem by the Sheep Gate a pool, which is called in
Hebrew, Bethesda, having five porches. In these lay a great multitude of
sick people, blind, lame, paralyzed, waiting for the moving of the water. For
an angel went down at a certain time into the pool and stirred up the
water; then whoever stepped in first, after the stirring of the water, was
made well of whatever disease he had. Now a certain man was there who
had an infirmity thirty-eight years. When Jesus saw him lying there, and
knew that he already had been in that condition a long time, He said to him, “Do you want to be made
well?” The sick man answered Him, “Sir, I have no man to put me into the pool when the water is stirred
up; but while I am coming, another steps down before me.” Jesus said to him, “Rise, take up your bed
and walk.” And immediately the man was made well, took up his bed, and walked. And that day was the
Sabbath. The Jews therefore said to him who was cured, “It is the Sabbath; it is not lawful for you to
carry your bed.” He answered them, “He who made me well said to me, ‘Take up your bed and walk.’”
Then they asked him, “Who is the Man who said to you, ‘Take up your bed and walk’?”But the one who
was healed did not know who it was, for Jesus had withdrawn, a multitude being in that place. Afterward
Jesus found him in the temple, and said to him, “See, you have been made well. Sin no more, lest a worse
thing come upon you.” The man departed and told the Jews that it was Jesus who had made him well.
This Gospel speaks about obeying God rather than looking for
mere miracles/magic in one’s life, and not making rules and
rubrics more important than God Himself.
But this command I gave them, ‘Obey my voice, and I will be
your God, and you shall be my people; and walk in all the way
that I command you, that it may be well with you.’ (Jeremiah
7:23)
The Paralytic heard the voice of God when Christ spoke to him
and he obeyed the voice of God. Notice in the Gospel lesson
Jesus doesn’t say anything about healing the paralytic. Jesus issues a command and the paralytic walks
in the way that God commanded him – literally! He was made well – it was well with him – because the
paralytic obeyed God’s voice. Hebrews 3:7-11 describes exactly what it is like when God’s people do not
hearken to His voice:
Therefore, as the Holy Spirit says, “Today, when you hear his voice, do not harden your hearts as in the
rebellion, on the day of testing in the wilderness, where your fathers put me to the test and saw my
works for forty years. Therefore I was provoked with that generation, and said, ‘They always go astray in
their hearts; they have not known my ways.’ As I swore in my wrath, ‘They shall never enter my rest.'”
The Paralytic did not harden his heart but rather he heard God’s voice and obeyed for immediately he
got up and picked up his bed. He chose to obey this voice which apparently he recognized immediately

as God’s – and as the events unfold it becomes obvious that prior to this, this man did not listen to God’s
voice.
At the very end of today’s Gospel lesson, Jesus tells the healed paralytic, “Sin no more, lest a worse thing
come upon you.” This seems to imply that the paralytic had gotten himself into the condition in which
he was in and had suffered for 38 years. Somewhere in his life, he had made choices that had long term
consequences. He had been ignoring God’s voice for a very long time, but at this moment he changes
his life.
But there is a message of hope – even if you are in the condition you are in because of your choices, it is
possible to change, to make other choices, to get things right in your life. To learn from the past and to
take path in life, even if late in life.
Jesus asks us as he asked the paralytic 2000 years ago, do you want to be made well? Are you willing to
make the spiritual changes in your life to start on a new path – to start life over again? Are you willing
to listen to the voice of God and walk in His ways?
Are you willing to change, or make the changes necessary for a new life?
And we can ask ourselves:
Do I want to give up my grudges, when I have not yet gotten vengeance on those who hurt me? Do I
want to give up my righteous anger, when I have not vindicated? When I have not yet been validated by
others recognizing the righteousness of my case?
Do I want to give up the pains, sorrows and excuses for my behavior? Or do I want to hold on to them
because they help me justify my behavior?
Do I want to give up my lusts and desires? Or perhaps like St.
Augustine I want to say, “Deliver me, O Lord, from my sexual lusts,
but not just yet for I still enjoy them”?
We are human beings, we do have free will, free choice and
personal responsibility. In any given situation we can rise above
our biologically determined desires and say no to our self. We can
choose a behavior, a morality, we can refuse to do something we
feel driven to do – whether by hormones or emotions.
About 20 years ago a radio talk show psychologist said: “You know
the final excuse that really gets my hackles to full quivering attention? It’s when callers protest that they
are ‘only human.’ ONLY human? As if one’s humanness were a blueprint for instinctive, reflexive
reactions to situations, like the rest of the animal kingdom. I see being ‘human’ as the unique
opportunity to use our mind and will to act in ways that elevate us above the animal kingdom.” (Dr
Laura Schlessinger, HOW COULD YOU DO THAT?, p 9)
The attitude of that psychologist fits well into Orthodox spirituality which sees us humans as being
specially gifted by God precisely to rise up above our animal nature. It doesn’t deny that we have
animal desires, instincts, genetics. It just says but God has blessed us with hearts and minds that can
choose to rise above the limits of our animal nature.

We are indeed dealt some things in life – our genes or
even our epi-genetic make-up, the time and place of our
birth, the family we are raised in. We have no control
over these things and they do influence our lives.
However, our situations in life are not completely
determined by external conditions, they also result from
our character, courage, morality, values, life-style and
choices.
It is possible for us to change many things about
ourselves and the choices we make.
St. Symeon the New Theologian writes: “Baptism does not take away our free will or freedom of
choice, but gives us the freedom no longer to be tyrannized by the devil unless we choose to be. After
baptism it is in our power either to persist willingly in the practice of the commandments of Christ, into
whom we were baptized, and to advance in the path of His ordinances, or to deviate from this straight
way and to fall again into the hands of our enemy, the devil…. We are created good by God – for God
creates nothing evil – and we remain unchanging in our nature and essence as created. But we do what
we choose and want, whether good or bad, of our own free will.”
Jesus calls us to grow and to change:
A Call to repentance
Call to forgiveness
Call to the truth
Call to love.
Each of these are telling us to change, to become what we are not
yet. Each is a call to be courageous enough to be human – rise above your
instincts, your desires, your DNA and become what God created every
human to be – God like.
We, like the paralytic, need to hear God’s voice, recognize it as God’s, and to walk in His ways.

A Pascha Which is Christ the Redeemer
ON MAY 1, 2018 BY FR. TED IN CHRISTIANITY, ORTHODOX CHURCH,
ORTHODOXY, PASCHA, PATRISTIC, RESURRECTION

“And certainly, Christ, our Passover, has been
sacrificed in our place.” (1 Corinthians 5:7, (EOB)
“... the passover is not a type of the passion but a type
of Christ Himself...” (Origen, 3rd Century)
From the first Sunday after the first full moon after the
vernal equinox until the Feast of the Ascension of our
Lord, we Orthodox celebrate Pascha – the resurrection
of our Lord, God and Savior Jesus Christ. We sing the
Paschal verses gloriously and joyfully showcasing
“PASCHA“, the Pascha of the Lord:
Today, a sacred Pascha is revealed to us, A new and holy Pascha, A mystical Pascha, A Pascha worthy of
veneration, A Pascha which is Christ the Redeemer, A blameless Pascha, A great Pascha, a Pascha of
the faithful, A Pascha which has opened for us the gates of Paradise, A Pascha which sanctifies all the
faithful.
Pascha of beauty, The Pascha of the Lord,
A Paschaworthy of all honor has dawned for
us. Pascha! Let us embrace each other joyously.
O Pascha, ransom from affliction! For today as
from a bridal chamber Christ has shown forth from
the tomb and filled the women with joy saying:
Proclaim the glad tidings to the apostles.
And one thing that becomes clear is that Pascha,
though being applied to the event of the
Resurrection of Christ, is also Christ Himself. As
we sing: “A Pascha which is Christ the
Redeemer“. We could substitute in those hymns
the word “Christ” or “Messiah” or the Name
“Jesus” in each instance where “Pascha”
appears. That would enrich our understanding of the hymn, of the Feast, of salvation and of Christ
Himself. Pascha, like salvation, like Light, like the Word, like Love is a Who not a what: Jesus
Christ. Pascha is not just an event, a Feast, the 8th day – for it is the revelation of our God in Christ. God
has made “it” into our union with Him.
The idea is completely Scriptural. In 1 Corinthians 5:7 St. Paul calls Jesus Christ our Passover. [Often in
the English translations of this verse they translate the text as “Paschal lamb“, but the word lamb is not
in the Greek text, but is added by translators to try to make sense of the text to people for whom Pascha
doesn’t mean much. The Eastern Orthodox Bible (EOB) and David Bentley Hart in his “A Translation of
the New Testament” both translate the text to say Christ is our passover.]
The idea that Christ is our Passover is defended by the 3rd Century’s most famous Christian biblical
scholar, Origen. As translator and scholar Robert Daly notes:

“Origen‘s central insight is that the passover is not a figure or type of the passion of Christ but a figure
of Christ Himself, of Christ’s passing over to the Father (of which the passion was only a historical part)
and, by reason of our incorporation into Christ, of our own still ongoing passing over with Christ to the
Father.” (ORIGEN: TREATISE ON THE PASSOVER, pp 6-7)
When we read the Passover narrative in Exodus we are reading about Christ, not merely about history
or just a prefiguring of the passion events. As Jesus teaches in John 5:46 – “If you believed Moses, you
would believe me, for he wrote of me.” [So too we find the same idea in Luke 24:27 (And beginning with
Moses and all the prophets, he interpreted to them in all the scriptures the things concerning himself.)
and in John 1:45 – (Philip found Nathanael, and said to him, “We have found him
of whom Moses in the law and also the prophets wrote, Jesus of Nazareth, the son
of Joseph.”) Moses wrote about Jesus, not just about history, nor prophecy, but
about Jesus Christ.]
For Origen the Passover is not merely an historical event which happened in the
past. Origen writes, “the Passover still takes place today.” We enter into the
Passover, into Christ, in our own baptisms. The Passover is living, and life-giving,
not some event that occurred long ago in history which we can only read about –
nor something we “remember” in ritual. We participate in Christ, in the Passover,
in salvation. It is Christ who makes Pascha, the Passover personal – His person to
whom we are united, but also for each of us in our union with the incarnate God.

The Samaritan Woman: Desire Was Created for Christ ON MAY 5, 2018 BY FR. TED
IN CHRISTIANITY, GOSPEL, ORTHODOX CHURCH, ORTHODOXY, PASCHA, PATRISTIC, RESURRECTION
For those who have tasted of the Savior, the Object
of desire is present. From the beginning human
desire was made to be gauged and measured by
the desire for Him, and is a treasury so great, so
ample, that it is able to encompass even God. Thus
there is no satisfaction, nothing stills the desire,
even if men attain to all the excellent things in life,
for we still thirst as though we had none of the
things for which we long. The thirst of human souls
needs, as it were, an infinite water; how then could
this limited world suffice?
This is what the Lord hinted when He said to the Samaritan woman,
“he who drinks of this water will thirst again, but whoever drinks of the
water that I shall give him will never thirst’ (Jn. 4:13-14). This is the
water that slakes the thirst of human souls, for it says, “when I behold
Thy glory I shall be satisfied with it” (Ps. 17:15 LXX). The eye was
capable of perceiving light, the ear for sound, and each member for its
appropriate end; the desire of the soul has for its object Christ
alone.(St. Nicolas Cabasilas, The Life in Christ, p. 96)
Gospel of the Samaritan Woman: John 4:5-42

Holy Desire – The Samaritan Woman ON MAY 6, 2018 BY FR. TED IN CHRISTIAN, ORTHODOX
CHURCH, ORTHODOXY, PASCHA

John 4:5-42: The Samaritan Woman
One would expect that if Jesus was trying to convert the world and
make everyone be His followers, His disciples, that He would aim to
meet with the most influential people around. When he went into a
town, you would think He would try to talk to the village chief, the
mayor the town, the high priest or someone of some influence and
importance.
Yet, the Gospels tell us that Jesus meeting with important people –
The Governor Pontius Pilate, King Herod, and the High Priest – did not
go so well for Jesus.

It seems Jesus was not much of a top – down thinker, but rather
was one to move from the bottom up. Or maybe for Jesus there are
no real important people contrasted with unimportant people. For
Christ, all people, whatever their age, gender, social rank, skin color,
nationality or language are simple people – God’s creatures all of equal value, yet of infinite importance
to God.
When Jesus begins talking to the Samaritan woman , according to history her name is Photini, as he sits
by the well in the village of Sychar, He is not being distracted from His true mission. Christ is there to
unite all humans to God. It’s just as significant to
start with one woman, and a sinner at that, as with
some man of influence. Christ redeems us
personally as we all form a relationship with Him.
Jesus engages in a serious theological discussion
with this “sinful” woman. She is a a social
outcast. First of course she is a Samaritan, a kind
of people whom the Jews despised. But then even
within the Samaritan people she is an
outcast: Married multiple times, living with a man
who is not her husband – coming to the well at
Noon instead of in the morning when all the rest of the women of the town were there.
Yet, strangely, and God does work in mysterious ways, by avoiding the crowd, by avoiding the social life,
she finds God.
But still, if Jesus wants to convert the world, why is He wasting His time with this social failure and
misfit? She’s not exactly His poster child, nor a good PR spokesperson, nor a person who respectable
people would trust.
Jesus Himself is quite willing to speak with her, He is not distracted or annoyed. He is on task, fully
engaged, fulfilling His mission. Speaking with this woman is not beneath His dignity. He is not amusing

Himself, or her. He doesn’t leave this task of talking to this insignificant woman to His disciples. He is
fully engaged with her, and wants to give her what He has to offer. No sense whatsoever that talking
with this woman is less important to Him than talking to Jews or to His disciples.
He helps her become a disciple. And in fact in the Orthodox Church
Photini is given the title, “Equal to the Apostles”. She is a martyr in our
church. A saint, an evangelizer.
Photini comes seeking well water to drink, goes away thirsting for living
water. She comes looking with her body, her feelings, her physical
needs, her eyes. She leaves looking for living water for her soul, seeing
Jesus no longer as a Man, Jewish male, but as the Messiah. Her heart,
soul, mind have been awakened – given life.
She realizes that when it comes to the spiritual life, we cannot take every
discussion at face value. The discussion on water, on living water, is not
about H2O but about the Holy Spirit.
“Living water.” Not water having living things in it (like fish), but having life in the water itself, having
the power of life, life-giving. It is flowing, moving water from a spring – the source can’t be seen, it is
deep and hidden, yet the water is flowing from it. It is an image of God.
It is not pond water, or puddles of rain water. Not even
the purest bottled water. But water that is forcefully
moving, has vitality to it. It moves and can move
things. Like all gushing water it makes sound – it is seen
and heard.
Photini comes to know what each of us here has to come
to know, a relationship with God is a spiritual relationship
which requires me to think in a spiritual way about
spiritual things. Even words like heart, mind, eyes, ears,
hands have a spiritual meaning, and we have to be able to
move beyond the physical to understand the spiritual.
The Gospel lesson about Photini is about you and me and our relationship to Jesus Christ and to God.
And so we see in the Scriptures that God describes Himself as the fountain of living water:
O LORD, the hope of Israel, all who forsake You shall be put to shame; those who turn away from You
shall be written in the earth, for they have forsaken the LORD, the fountain of living water. Heal me, O
LORD, and I shall be healed; save me, and I shall be saved; for You are my praise. (Jeremiah 17:13-14)
If we want living water, we have to find God in our lives. We cannot buy this living water, it’s not a
commodity for sale, for Christ gives it to us freely as a gift. Our task is to know how to receive it.
And he said to me, “It is done! I am the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and the end. To the thirsty I
will give from the fountain of the water of life without payment. (Revelation 21:6)

The Spirit and the Bride say, “Come.” And let him who hears say, “Come.” And let him who is thirsty
come, let him who desires take the water of life without price. (Revelation 22:17)
St. Ignatius of Antioch says this: “My love has been crucified and there is no burning love within me for
material things; instead there is living water, which also is speaking in me, saying to me from within:
“Come to the Father.” I have no pleasure in the food that perishes nor in the pleasures of this life. I
desire the bread of God, which is the flesh of Jesus Christ, from the seed of David; and for drink I desire
his blood, which is imperishable love.”
The living water is tangible, yet completely spiritual! Women and
men, everyone is offered this gift by Christ. Receive it! Christ
offers this gift to sinners, misfits, failures, people of any race or
color, female or male, young or old. He offers this to all people –
to each of us, without exception.
As Isaiah the Prophet proclaimed:
You will say in that day:
I will give thanks to you, O LORD,
for though you were angry with me,
your anger turned away,
and you comforted me.
Surely God is my salvation;
I will trust, and will not be afraid,
for the LORD GOD is my strength and my might;
he has become my salvation.
With joy you will draw water from the wells of salvation.
And you will say in that day:
Give thanks to the LORD,
call on his name;
make known his deeds among the nations;
proclaim that his name is exalted.
Sing praises to the LORD, for he has done gloriously;
let this be known in all the earth.
Shout aloud and sing for joy, O royal Zion,
for great in your midst is the Holy One of Israel. (Isaiah 12:1-6)

That Woman at the Well ON MAY 7, 2018 BY FR. TED IN BEING HUMAN, CHRISTIAN, ORTHODOX
CHURCH, PASCHA, RESURRECTION
That woman was a sinner,
The woman at the well,
Not the type who talks with God
Very earthy, carnally so.
No searching her heart for things of heaven.
But for a man, she would seek
The kind sensuous women want.
Song of Songs is she, literally.

That woman was a Samaritan,
The woman at the well.
Wrong race, wrong morals. Them!
God would not be seeking her kind
He seeks only the holy of heart and mind. Right?
He loves the righteous, not the suspicious.
Can’t she learn her proper place?
She acts as if God speaks to her.

That woman was an outcast,
The woman at the well.
Even heretical Samaritans knew that, knew her.
Divorced! How many times? Living with some man.
A failure, a social misfit, irreligious to the max.
She came to the well at noon, shamelessly.
Decent women came together in the morning, not her.
She comes to seduce Him from His mission!

That woman was shameless and bold,
The woman at the well.
Not the kind decent people care to meet.
She wants a drink, I’ll bet she does.
Flirting with a man in broad daylight,
Not just any man, a foreigner!
So alluring, so tempting, so seductive.
Is she the lover or the beloved?

That woman was too open,
The woman at the well.
To new ideas, and to divine love,
So ready to embrace any man.
How dare she speak of God?
He sees right through her.
Can’t she see how wrong she is
To believe, to convert, to share the Gospel truth?

The woman was a sinner, that woman at the well.
She confessed, God already knew. It helped her see.
Very desirous, her heart was smitten,
She found what she looked for but could not see.
Rightly named. Disciple, saint, evangelist, martyr.
Photini, pray that we may drink as deeply as you
Of the Living Water whose source He is.
I’ve come to the well, a sinner too. “Give Me a drink,” says He wearily.

The Resurrection: Christ Renews Creation ON MAY 9, 2018 BY FR. TED
IN CHRISTIANITY, CREATION, ORTHODOX CHURCH, ORTHODOXY, PASCHA, PATRISTIC

“We have an eloquent testimony to the ultimate restoration of the world
from the great Syrian poet-theologian St. Ephrem:
At our resurrection, both earth and heaven will God renew,
liberating all creatures, granting them paschal joy, along with us.
Upon our mother Earth, along with us, did he lay disgrace
when he placed on her, with the sinner, the curse;
so, together with the
just, he will bless her
too;
this nursing mother, along with her children, shall
he who is Good renew. “
(from Elizabeth Theokritoff, Living in God’s
Creation, p. 38)

The Man Born Blind is Healed by His Creator ON MAY 12, 2018 BY FR. TED
IN CHRIST, CREATOR, GOSPEL, ORTHODOXY, PASCHA, PATRISTIC
John 9:1-38 Jesus gives sight to the man born blind
“St. Irenaeus (second century) interprets “that the
works of God may be manifest in him” (John 9:3) as a
direct reference to the continuing work of God as
Creator of the human person:
‘Now the work of God is the fashioning of man. For, as
the Scripture says, He made [man] by a kind of process:
“And the Lord took clay from the earth, and formed
man.” (Genesis 2:7) Wherefore also the Lord spat on
the ground and made clay, and smeared it upon the
eyes, pointing out the original fashioning [of man],
how it was effected, and manifesting the hand of God to those who can understand by what [hand] man
was formed out of the dust. For that which the artificer, the Word, had omitted to form in the womb
[viz., the blind man’s eyes], He then supplied in public, that the works of God might be manifested in him,
in order that we might not be seeking out another hand by which man was fashioned, nor another
Father; knowing that this hand of God which formed us at the beginning, and which does form us in the
womb, has in the last times sought us out who were lost, winning back His own, and taking up the lost
sheep upon His shoulders, and with joy restoring it to the fold of life…

As, therefore, we are by the Word formed in the womb, this
very same Word formed the visual power in him who had
been blind from his birth; showing openly who it is that
fashions us in secret, since the Word Himself had been
made manifest to men: and declaring the original formation
of Adam, and the manner in which he was created, and by
what hand he was fashioned, indicating the whole from a
part. For the Lord who formed the visual powers is He who
made the whole man, carrying out the will of the Father.'”
(Daniel B. Hinshaw, Touch and the Healing of the World, p.
38-39)

Baptism or Blindness ON MAY 14, 2018 BY FR. TED IN BAPTISM, CHRISTIAN, ORTHODOX CHURCH,
ORTHODOXY, PASCHA
If we take the Gospel lesson of the Blind man (John 9:1-39)
in its context within the entirety of John’s Gospel, we note
that in the verses right before John 9:1 from John 8, Christ is
in the temple and the Jews get angry with Christ and want
to stone him, but Christ is hidden from them (John 8:59), or
hides himself .
So they took up stones to throw at him; but Jesus hid
himself, and went out of the temple. (John 8:59)
The Greek word “hid” is the same as the word used in
Genesis 3:8-10 when Adam and Eve hearing God walking in
Paradise hide themselves from God after eating the
forbidden fruit.
And they heard the
sound of the LORD God walking in the garden in the cool of the
day, and the man and his wife hid themselves from the presence of
the LORD God among the trees of the garden. But the LORD God
called to the man, and said to him, “Where are you?” And he said,
“I heard the sound of you in the garden, and I was afraid, because I
was naked; and I hid myself.” (Genesis 3:8-10)
There are interesting connections between Genesis 3 and John 8,
one in the temple and one in Paradise. We know there is
relationship between the Temple and Paradise – they are
interrelated realities.

In Genesis Adam and Eve are like young children covering their eyes and saying to God: “You can’t see
me.” And God even seems to play along with them in Genesis 3:9 – But the LORD God called to the
man, and said to him, “Where are you?”
In Genesis 3 it is clear that though they still hear God after their sin, there is no mention of Adam and
Eve seeing Him walking in the Garden. They think they are hiding from God but it they who can no
longer see God. The awareness of their own nakedness is directly the result of losing sight of God. –
they are exposed despite their trying to hide.
In the temple in John 8 – the people are hearing God in Christ who is speaking to them and they don’t
like what they hear. They angrily want to stone Him but they can’t see Him for He is hid from their
eyes. Christ is God incarnate, standing in the temple – and the temple was to be the place where one
could see God’s face (see my Jesus Christ Seen in the Temple), but the people can’t see Him because
they don’t want to hear Him. Eve and Adam were not happy when they heard God walking in the
garden after they sinned, but though they still hear Him, they don’t see Him but they childishly think He
can’t see them. We can think about the blind man confronts the temple leaders in John 9:27:
He answered them, “I have told you already, and you would not listen. Why do you want to hear it
again? Do you too want to become his disciples?”
The blind man comes to the point: the people knowingly and willfully refuse to listen to Christ. That is
why they cannot see Him for who He is.
As we move from John 8 to John 9 we read this:
So they took up stones to throw at him; but Jesus hid himself, and went out of the temple. As he passed
by, he saw a man blind from his birth. (John 8:59-9:1)
The text moves smoothly and quickly from a group of people
in the temple who cannot see Him to the man born blind from
birth. He too can’t see Christ, but he does hear Him. The
temple is the sign of God’s presence and the place to see
God’s presence, but they can’t see Christ in the temple. They
all are blind but not from birth but by choice. But there is
hope – the man born blind can come to see God – he will not
only hear God in Christ, at the end of the lesson he sees Christ
and so sees God. If one is born blind not by any choice or
because of anything they have done, and yet can be given
sight, then those who choose to be blind should also be able
to give up their blindness and to see God.
It is in the midst of the people being blind to Christ, that
today’s Gospel lesson happens.
Is the Gospel suggesting that this man’s blindness is different than that of the people in the
temple? This man had no choice in the matter, he was born blind – an incomplete creation but not his
fault nor the fault of his parents. Rather, we see that physical blindness is not the obstacle to knowing
God that spiritual blindness is. Spiritual blindness is a choice.

The people in the temple cannot see
Christ because of their own
choices. They refuse to believe Him and
so he disappears from view. The man
born blind on the other hand is willing not
only to listen to Christ but to obey
Him. And once the blind man obeys
Christ, he is able not only to see but to
see God! His eyes are opened as are the
eyes of his heart, and so he sees God
incarnate. He is willing to give up his
blindness and doesn’t choose to remain
blind. Thus God is able to work in him.
We all need to take note – we can stubbornly hold to our own ideas and remain blind to what God is
doing in the world, in the Church, in the Scriptures. We can angrily reject things Christ says to us
because we disagree with them or don’t want to do them, or don’t want to change.
OR, like the blind man we can humbly give up our opinions and choose to obey Christ.
We can take hope that even if we are suffering from some illness, whether physical, emotional or
spiritual, that we have not in fact been abandoned by God but that God will work in us to His
glory. AND we can learn compassion for others who are suffering from various illnesses, even if we
believe the illness is a result of their own stupid sinfulness – from lust, gluttony, greed or drunkenness –
and pray for them that God will work His power in them to God’s own glory. This Gospel lesson is totally
one of hope for those suffering physical ailment, mental illness or spiritual blindness.
We come to understand that Christ works for the glory of God – in having the
blind man wash in the pool, we have an image of baptism and we come to
understand that we are not baptized only because we are sinners. We don’t
baptize children because they are guilty of sin. We baptize in order to manifest
the work of God in the person. We baptize infants that they might in fact
experience the glory of God and be opened to their own spiritual
nature. Baptism is not God’s reaction to human sin, but God offering to work
His glory in each of us.
And note, that the man born blind did not have to know everything before
washing in the pool to be freed of his blindness. Neither do we need to know
everything before being baptized – that is why we believe the baptism of infants
is essential to their spiritual lives. In the text we see all kinds of things the man
doesn’t know:
He doesn’t know where Jesus is
He doesn’t know whether Jesus is a sinner or sinless.
He doesn’t know who Jesus is, even when Jesus is speaking to him.

So too we baptize children so that God’s glory can be manifested in them. Baptism is a spiritual birthing,
we grow into it. We baptize not just because there is sin in the world, but because each of us born in
this world through natural birth have the means to be born again in a spiritual birth.
As was the man of dust, so are those who are of the dust; and as
is the man of heaven, so are those who are of heaven. Just as we
have borne the image of the man of dust, we shall also bear the
image of the man of heaven. I tell you this, brethren: flesh and
blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God, nor does the perishable
inherit the imperishable. (1 Corinthians 15:48-50)
Today’s Gospel lesson helps us understand the purpose of
baptism which is not a reaction to past sin but a door into the
future kingdom. Baptism makes it possible for us to move
beyond being merely flesh and blood, beyond being genetic
beings or evolutionary beings, beyond the limits of self and
society into the divine life, into eternal love, to being fully united to God.
The obstacle to our seeing and knowing Christ is not physical ailment, but spiritual blindness. It is an
obstacle that can be overcome in Christ.

O Delightful Sight ON MAY 15, 2018 BY FR. TED IN CHRISTIANITY, ORTHODOX CHURCH, PASCHA

When time began its motion, darkness engulfed the earth.
God poetically spoke His animating Verse.
Mindfully Light dawned
Before the sun ruled the day or the stars the night.
Before creating eyes to see, even Darwin would agree,
There was light.

The Voice made both the light good and the good light
To illumine all things, before there was sight
Or a sun to shine.
The first eyes could see but childishly not comprehend.
The clever serpent promised they would be opened
She would see what she now believed God had hid.

Right then darkly the eyes of her heart closed
Could Eve still see the fruit was good?
Sightless eyes delighted in the Garden Tree.
Then, Adam and Eve hid what God gloriously clothed
Hoping to blind the Omniscient’s eyes.
He played along. “Where are you?”

Like young children covering their eyes,
With certainty to watchful parents mirthfully proclaim:
“You can’t see me” and truly believe the lie.
So Adam, so Eve hid among the trees
Covering themselves with the leaves
Convinced the Creator could not see them or their deed.

Gospel truth: In this sunlit world a man born
Without his ancestors’ eyes to see.
Eve faithlessly believed her eyes were closed, was deaf to the Light.
The sightless man listened to the Word

As only the blind can do with heightened sense he hears.
His eyes opened. He listened to Whom Eve would not.

The Invisible God can be seen?
With the eyes of faith
The Blind Man saw the Word
He had obeyed.
In time, Paradise was also opened
By the Light of the World.

The Ascension: God’s Sovereignty Over All ON MAY 17, 2018 BY FR. TED IN ASCENSION,
GOD, ORTHODOX CHURCH, SALVATION, TRINITY
The exalted Jesus participates in God’s unique sovereignty over all things.
At a very early stage, which is presupposed and
reflected in all the New Testament writings,
early Christians understood Jesus to have been
exalted after his death to the throne of God in
the highest heaven. There, seated with God on
God’s throne, Jesus exercises or participates in
God’s unique sovereignty over the whole
cosmos. This decisive step of understanding a
human being to be participating now in the
unique divine sovereignty over the cosmos was
unprecedented. The principal angels and
exalted patriarchs of Second Temple.

Jewish literature provide no precedent. It is this radical novelty
which leads to all the other exalted christological claims of the
New Testament texts. But, although a novelty, its meaning
depends upon the Jewish monotheistic conceptual context in
which the early Christians believed it. Because the unique
sovereignty of God over all things was precisely one of the two
major features which characterized the unique identity of God in
distinction from all other reality, this confession of Jesus reigning
on the divine throne was precisely a recognition of his inclusion in
the unique divine identity, himself decisively distinguished, as God
himself is, from any exalted heavenly servant of God.
(Richard J. Bauckham, God Crucified: Monotheism and Christology
in the New Testament, Kindle Location 302-309)

Ascending to God ON MAY 18, 2018 BY FR. TED IN ASCENSION, CHRISTIANITY, INCARNATION,
ORTHODOX CHURCH, ORTHODOXY, PATRISTIC, SALVATION
In this way we live in God. We remove our life from this visible world
to that world which is not seen by exchanging, not the place, but the
very life itself and its mode. It was not we ourselves who were moved
towards God, nor did we ascend to him; but it was He who came and
descended to us. It was not we who sought, but we were the object
of His seeking. The
sheep did not seek for
the shepherd, nor did
the lost coin search for
the master of the house;
He it was who came to
the earth and retrieved His own image, and He came to the
place where the sheep was straying and lifted it up and
stopped it from straying.

18:10).

He did not remove us from here but He made us heavenly
while yet remaining on earth and imparted to us the
heavenly life without leading us up to heaven, but by
bending heaven to us and bringing it down. As the prophet
says, “He bowed the heavens also, and came down” (Ps.
(St Nicholas Cabasilias, The Life in Christ, p. 50)

I am with You Always
ON MAY 19, 2018 BY FR. TED IN ASCENSION, CHRISTIANITY, GOSPEL, ORTHODOX CHURCH

And Jesus came and said to them, “All authority in heaven and on
earth has been given to me. Go therefore and make disciples of all
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and
of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have
commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, to the close of the
age.” (Matthew 28:18-20)
O wonder! The
Lord bade me stay
my mind in hell
and not despair.
So close is He to
us: “Lo, I am with
you always, even
unto the end of the world,” and “I will deliver thee;
and thou shalt glorify me.” (St. Silouan the Athonite,
p. 431)

Sunday of the Holy Fathers of the First
Ecumenical Council
ON MAY 20, 2018 BY FR. TEDI
On the 7th Sunday of Pascha we commemorate the
Holy Fathers of the First Ecumenical Council. [2018
Sermon notes]
Note: it is the Sunday of the Holy Fathers, not of the decisions of the Fathers or the decisions of the
Council. The focus is on the people involved in the Council .
Christ did not come to reveal dogma, but
to unite all of us humans to God. The Fathers of the Council wrestled with finding a vocabulary with
which to express this truth, but what is even more important is
they were writing about what they experienced in Christ.
Love – the main teaching of Christ is about people. Our goal as
Christians is to be united to Christ, not just follow some rubrics or
rules or regulations.
Tone 4 Troparion (Ascension)
You ascended in glory, O Christ our God, granting joy to Your
Disciples by the promise of the Holy Spirit. Through the blessing,
they were assured, that You are the Son of God, the Redeemer of
the world!
Christ’s brings joy to His disciples by the promise of the Holy
Spirit. The disciples benefit from the blessing. Christ is oriented
toward those who love Him, toward those who follow Him, to the

people of God, the Church. His focus is not doctrine or buildings but people, the people He wishes to
unite to the Holy Trinity – to us!
Tone 8 Troparion (Fathers)
You are most glorious, O Christ our God! You have
established the Holy Fathers as lights on the earth.
Through them You have guided us to the true Faith. O
greatly compassionate One, glory to You!
Christ establishes the Holy Fathers as lights on the
earth – not their doctrines. It is the Fathers that guide
us to the true faith, not their decisions. Very people
focused.
In the Epistle, St. Paul is worried about “the flock” –
the people of God – and he warns the leadership
about impending problems that require them to deal with and protect the people, the Body of
believers. He is warning them about the destructive false teachings, but his concern is the believers
themselves.
Acts 20:16-18, 28-36
Paul said to them: “You know, from the first day that I came to Asia, in what manner I always lived
among you, Therefore take heed to yourselves and to all the flock, among which the Holy Spirit has made
you overseers, to shepherd the church of God which He purchased with His own blood. For I know this,
that after my departure savage wolves will come in among you, not sparing the flock. Also from among
yourselves men will rise up, speaking perverse things, to draw away the disciples after themselves.
Therefore watch, and remember that for three years I did not cease to warn everyone night and day with
tears. So now, brethren, I commend you to God and to the word of His grace, which is able to build you
up and give you an inheritance among all those who are sanctified.
Take heed to yourselves and to all the flock – pay attention
to people. The elders are overseers and shepherds of the
flock – the people. We are not to make rubrics or rules
more important than the flock. Doesn’t mean that rubrics
or doctrines are unimportant, but that the focus has to be
the membership, the people. The troubles that will arise
are also from the members! We need to pay attention to
the members.
Finally, we have the Gospel lesson in which it is clear that
Jesus is also concerned about His followers, His disciples,
about all of us in the Church.
Gospel: John 17:1-13
Jesus spoke these words, lifted up His eyes to heaven, and said: “Father, the hour has come. Glorify Your
Son, that Your Son also may glorify You, as You have given Him authority over all flesh, that He should
give eternal life to as many as You have given Him. And this is eternal life, that they may know You, the

only true God, and Jesus Christ whom You have sent. I have glorified You on the earth. I have finished the
work which You have given Me to do. And now, O Father, glorify Me together with Yourself, with the
glory which I had with You before the world was. I have manifested Your name to the men whom You
have given Me out of the world. They were Yours, You gave them to Me, and they have kept Your word.
Now they have known that all things which You have given Me are from You. For I have given to them
the words which You have given Me; and they have received them, and have known surely that I came
forth from You; and they have believed that You sent Me.
I pray for them. I do not pray for the world
but for those whom You have given Me,
for they are Yours. And all Mine are
Yours, and Yours are Mine, and I am
glorified in them. Now I am no longer in
the world, but these are in the world, and
I come to You. Holy Father, keep through
Your name those whom You have given
Me, that they may be one as We are.
While I was with them in the world, I kept them in Your name. Those whom You gave Me I have kept; and
none of them is lost except the son of perdition, that the Scripture might be fulfilled. But now I come to
You, and these things I speak in the world, that they may have My joy fulfilled in themselves.
Christ’s concern is that we might know God. For Him, knowing God means experiencing eternal
life. Any concern about right doctrine is a concern about our really experiencing God as God reveals
Himself to us. It is ultimately a concern about us, that we might fully experience what God is offering to
us. And Christ wished that we might experience the oneness, the unity, the love that is shared by the
Three Persons of the Holy Trinity – the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. The concern about Church
unity and Church doctrine is focused on us, our salvation, our experience of the blessed Trinity. It is all
about God’s love for us.

Knowing God
ON MAY 21, 2018 BY FR. TED IN CHRISTIANITY, GOD, ORTHODOX
CHURCH, ORTHODOXY, THEOLOGY
As we honor the Holy Fathers of the First Ecumenical Council, we have
to consider how they struggled so much with finding a vocabulary to
express the revelation of God. They were trying to put into human
words the divine: God’s self-revelation. This issue of finding a
vocabulary to adequately express what God reveals exists in the
Scriptures as well. Scholar Terence E. Fetheim notes:
Thus, for example, one needs to ask what speaking of God’s eyes and
ears (2 Kings 19:16) adds to the understanding of the relationship of God
to the world that living, seeing, and hearing do not. Such language
makes the idea that God receives the world into himself vivid and

concrete. God’s experience of the world is not superficial; God takes it in, in as real a way as people do
who use their eyes and ears. At the same time, in ways that people do not, God takes it all in (Jer. 32:19),
and not with fleshly eyes (Job 10:4).
Nevertheless, while examining each metaphor in its specificity is
important, the general conclusions drawn continue to be significant.
In addition to revealing God as living and personal, they testify to the
intimate relationship between God and the world. ( The Suffering of
God, p. 9)
The vocabulary we use in speaking about God is born from our experience of of God. God’s revelation is
received by us, we encounter this revelation who is Christ and we are changed by it. The revelation is
not ideas about God nor words about God, but rather the experience of God the Word.
The Christian doctrine of Trinity, in Gregory’s estimate, is therefore not an exercise in speculative
metaphysical language, but an exposition of how the Church has experienced God within salvation
history and, as such, how it prays. (John A. McGuckin, Seeing the Glory, p. 188)

Send Your Spirit That We May Know Your Love ON MAY 26, 2018 BY FR.
TED IN CHRISTIANITY, GOD, HOLY SPIRIT, ORTHODOX CHURCH, ORTHODOXY,
PENTECOST
O Lord, Thou dost love Thy creature;
and who can fathom Thy love, or delight in it,
if he be not taught of Thee Thyself
by Thy Holy Spirit?
I pray Thee, O Lord, send down on Thy
peoples
the grace of the Holy Spirit, that they
may know Thy love.
Warm their sorrowing hearts, that
forgetful of the afflictions of this earth
they may glorify Thee in joy.
O gracious Comforter, weeping I beseech Thee,
Comfort the afflicted hearts of Thy peoples.
Let the nations hear the sweet sound of Thy voice
Saying unto them, “Your sins are forgiven.”

Yea, O Lord, it is in Thy power to perform miracles,
and there is no greater miracle.
than to love the sinner in his fall.
A saint is easy to love: he is worthy of love.
Yea, Lord, hearken to our prayer.
All the peoples of the world suffer in distress.
All are cast down by sin.
All are bereft of Thy grace, and live in darkness.
(Archimandrite Sophrony, St. Silouan the Athonite, p. 345-346)

Praying in the Spirit ON MAY 27, 2018 BY FR. TED IN CHRISTIAN, CHRISTIANITY, HOLY SPIRIT,
ORTHODOX CHURCH, ORTHODOXY, PENTECOST
“The Holy Spirit exists and dwells in those
who receive Him, and He does so to such an
excellent extent and with such transforming
power, that “such a person no longer lives
according to the flesh, but is led by the Spirit
of God. He is called a son of God, because he
is conformed to the image of the Son of God;
we call him a spiritual man.”
This is an extraordinary statement. It means
that the Holy Spirit, received initially
through baptism and chrismation, actually
transforms our very being, our “essence” or
“form,” to the point that we are “conformed to the image” of Christ. We become “spiritual beings,”
oriented and directed no longer according to the flesh, but according to
the Spirit, who is God Himself.
At the close of this same chapter, St. Basilalludes to a passage from
the apostle Paul: “The Spirit helps us in our weakness; for we do not know
how to pray as we ought, but the Spirit Himself intercedes for us with sighs
too deep for words” (Rom. 8:26). Basil concludes, “If you remain outside
the Spirit, you cannot worship at all, and if you are in Him you cannot
separate Him from God. Light cannot be separated from what it makes
visible, and it is impossible for you to recognize Christ, the Image of the
invisible God, unless the Spirit enlightens you.”

This means first of all that authentic worship is possible only through the indwelling power of the Holy
Spirit. Yet beyond that, it implies that true prayer is not a human endeavor at all. It is the work of God
within us. In prayer, God speaks to God; the Spirit addresses the Father within the temple of the heart.
Through that divine work, the Spirit illumines for us and within us the “Face,” the image and glory of the
Son. Bated in the radiant light of that divine Image, we recognize Christ for who He is: we behold Him as
Lord and Savior, the Crucified and Risen One. And that Image in turn reveals to us the Face of the
Father.” (John Breck, Longing for God, p. 171)

Pentecost: What It is to Be Human ON MAY 28, 2018 BY FR. TED IN CHRISTIANITY, HOLY SPIRIT,
ORTHODOX CHURCH, ORTHODOXY, PENTECOST
About 3000 years ago, a man named David, King of Israel, was laying in a field
at night, gazing at the stars. He was awed by how vast the night sky was –
more stars than he could count. Yet, what came to his mind is that God’s love
for humans exceeded God’s love for the vast expanse of the
heavens. However awesome the nighttime heavens are, God is more
concerned about humans than the infinite space of the cosmos. David found
the heavens awesome, God apparently finds humans more awesome than the
cosmic universe. Humans, tiny and frail and sinful were still God’s focus and
God’s first love. David sang:
When I look at your heavens, the work of your fingers, the moon and the stars which You have
established; what is a human that You are mindful of him, and mortals that You care for them?
Yet You made him little less than God, and crowned him with
glory and honor. You have given him dominion over the works of
your hands; You have put all things under his feet, all sheep and
oxen, and also the beasts of the field, the birds of the air, and the
fish of the sea, whatever passes along the paths of the sea. O
LORD, our Lord, how majestic is Your name in all the
earth! (Psalms 8:3-9)
What is a human?
3000 years ago, King David was humans as beings created to
know and worship God, and to be crowned by God with glory
and honor. Humans were created to be faithful stewards of
God’s creation, to work with God to co-create the world into
God’s kingdom.
Humans were created to have continual communion with God. We were meant to be God’s continual
point of contact with all of creation. God was to live in our hearts (Deuteronomy 30:14). We were
created to have this inner spiritual lives – in our hearts (Luke 17:21, Romans 7:22) so that the entire
creation would be blessed by God through us. Humans are awesome to God, for humans were created
with a heart large enough to be a home for God to dwell on earth.

It is this inner spiritual life – the heart which is meant to be heaven – which makes us human, which
makes us unique among all God’s creatures, which makes us unique in all the universe. Our hearts were
meant to be a temple for the Holy Spirit.
And because our hearts are capable of being such a vast expanse we
often feel an emptiness in our hearts which we try to fill with things
other than God. But it doesn’t work and so our cravings create problems
for us as we look in all the wrong places to find something to fill our
hearts. Some fill their hearts with everything or perhaps anything
except God – with food, alcohol, pornography, mindless entertainment,
politics, internet debates, voyeuristic news about celebrities. All those
things we can’t seem to get enough of come to displace God in our
hearts. And then we wonder why we are spiritually ill!
If we want the Holy Spirit to abide in our hearts, we have to make room
in our hearts for the Holy Spirit. We have to push out all these other
things that compete in our hearts for space. Sometimes the waste is so
deep we need a shovel to dig out even a little room for God’s Spirit
Our hearts are capable of being a temple for the Holy Spirit, which God readily gives to us. As we
celebrate Pentecost we realize God is offering completely of Himself to us – to abide in our hearts so
that we can each make God present in our lives for the good of the entire cosmos.
And in the Acts of the Apostles, which we read for the Feast of Pentecost (Acts 2:1-11), we see God’s
Spirit comes upon the apostles in the forms of fiery tongues. A flame which kindles divine illumination in
us – a Light capable of driving out all darkness from our hearts.
Jesus use a vert different image in the Gospel lesson for Pentecost
(John 7:37-52, 8:12) – not fire but water. He speaks about a spring of
living water that wells up in the heart. This is flowing water, moving
with vigor and vitality bringing life and power to all it touches. Christ’s
imagery brings to mind a passage from the Holy Prophet Ezekiel:
Then he brought me back to the door of the temple; and behold, water
was issuing from below the threshold of the temple toward the east
(for the temple faced east); and the water was flowing down from
below the south end of the threshold of the temple, south of the altar.
Then he brought me out by way of the north gate, and led me round
on the outside to the outer gate, that faces toward the east; and the
water was coming out on the south side. Going on eastward with a line
in his hand, the man measured a thousand cubits, and then led me
through the water; and it was ankle-deep. Again he measured a
thousand, and led me through the water; and it was knee-deep. Again
he measured a thousand, and led me through the water; and it was up to the loins. Again he measured a
thousand, and it was a river that I could not pass through, for the water had risen; it was deep enough to
swim in, a river that could not be passed through. And he said to me, “Son of man, have you seen this?”
Then he led me back along the bank of the river. As I went back, I saw upon the bank of the river very

many trees on the one side and on the other. . . . And on the banks, on both sides of the river, there will
grow all kinds of trees for food. Their leaves will not wither nor their fruit fail, but they will bear fresh
fruit every month, because the water for them flows from the sanctuary. Their fruit will be for food, and
their leaves for healing.” (Ezekiel 47:1-12)
For Ezekiel, the spiritual water to which Christ refers begins flowing at the altar and flows out of the
temple and away from the temple. And the further Ezekiel gets away from the temple, the deeper the
waters become. And for us there is an image of the Holy Spirit moving through time and space, away
from the original outpouring at Pentecost. Low and behold the outpouring gets greater, deeper the
further we move away from the temple and that original pouring
forth of the Holy Spirit.
Almost in every generation leaders have complained that things
are worse now than in previous generations. You can see that in
almost every century Christians write that the earlier Christians in
previous centuries were more devout and faithful. Yet the Church
continues to grow, and Ezekiel’s vision is that instead of the water
trickling down to nothing, it is getting ever deeper. And these
deep waters of the outpouring of God’s Spirit are giving life up
and down the banks of the river. Things aren’t getting worse –
they are changing without a doubt, but the spiritual spring flowing
from Christ is increasing not decreasing.
And it is we Christians who have to make our hearts capable of
bearing this outpouring of the Holy Spirit so that we can bring the
divine life to all of creation. We have a God-given role to fill in
creation – we have a God-given obligation to fulfill our role. The entire creation, not only all of the
people of the world, but the entire created world and cosmos are waiting on us to make it possible for
them to participate in God.

Christian Spirituality ON MAY 29, 2018 BY FR. TED

"Christian spirituality is centered in God; in fact, its very goal is
communion with God, which is attainable through the
accomplishment of His will. To be what God wants us to be and to
do what God want us to do is the sole meaning of our human
existence. The fulfillment of the prayer “Thy will be done” is the
heart and soul of all spiritual effort and activity."
(Fr. Thomas Hopko, The Orthodox Faith, Vol. 4 Spirituality, p. 16)

Humans: Created to Unite Everything in the Universe ON MAY 30, 2018 BY FR. TED
Within reality there are five divisions. The first is between uncreated
nature and the created nature that acquires existence through coming
into being. Second, the created nature that receives its existence from
God is divided into the intelligible and the sensible. Third, within sensible
or visible nature there is a division between heaven and earth. Fourth,
earth is divided into paradise and the world. Fifth, man is divided into
male and female.
Now man is, as it were, a workshop that contains everything in an allinclusive way; and by virtue of his nature he acts as mediator, endowed
with full power to link and unify the extreme points at the five different
levels of division, because in
the various aspects of his
nature he is himself related
to all these extremes. It is thus his vocation to make
manifest in his person the great mystery of the divine
intention--to show how the divided extremes in created
things may be reconciled in harmony, the near with the far,
the lower with the higher, so that through gradual ascent all
are eventually brought into union with God.
That is why man was introduced last of all into the creation,
as a natural bond of unity, mediating between all divided
things because related to all through the different aspects of
his own self, drawing them all to unity within himself, and so
uniting them all to God their cause, in whom there is no division.
Through dispassion he transcends the division
between male and female. Through the holiness
of his life he unites heaven and earth, integrating
the visible creation. Then, through his equality
with the angels in spiritual knowledge, he unifies
the intelligible and the sensible, making all
created things into one single creation. Finally, in
addition to all this, through love he unites created
nature with the uncreated, rendering them one
through the state of grace that he has attained. With the fullness of his being he coinheres fully in the
fullness of God, becoming everything that God himself is, save for identity of essence.
(St. Maximus the Confessor, from The Time of the Spirit, p. 27)

